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Abstract: Orbital angular momentum (OAM) multiplexing has emerged as an important 
method to increase the communication capacities in future optical information technologies. 
In this work, we demonstrate a silicon integrated OAM (de)multiplexer with a very simple 
structure. By simply tapping the evanescent wave of two different whispering gallery modes 
rotating inside a multimodal micro-ring resonator, four in-plane waveguide modes are 
converted to four free-space vector OAM beams with high mode purity. We further 
demonstrate chip-to-chip OAM multiplexing transmission using a pair of silicon devices, 
which shows low-level mode crosstalk and favorable link performance. 
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement 
1. Introduction
Recently, spatial degree of freedom has attracted much attention for multiplexing information 
channel in addition to the time, wavelength and polarization dimensions [1]. Space based 
communication technique, also known as space-division multiplexing (SDM) [2,3], can be 
implemented in free space and optical fiber employing spatially orthogonal modes or spatial 
positions. The orbital angular momentum (OAM) beams containing helical phase fronts [4] 
are one set of orthogonal spatial modes. As a special case of mode-division multiplexing 
(MDM), OAM multiplexing has been demonstrated to be able to multiplicative increase 
transmission capacity in both free-space and optical fibre communications [5]. 
There have been several approached to the use of OAM mode basis for MDM 
communications in optical fibre. One approach aims to break the degeneracy within each 
mode group supported by ring core OAM fibres, therefore realising multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) -free transmission [6]. Due to the limited achievable split in the mode 
effective refractive index between modes in the same group (typically in the 1~3e-4 range), 
this approach can only achieve short transmission distances. Another approach, which uses 
small scale modular MIMO to deal with mode coupling within each mode group, while 
relying on the large effective refractive index difference (typically in the 2~5e-3 range) 
between mode groups to achieve low inter-group coupling, has been shown to achieve longer 
transmission distances with low signal processing complexity [7]. Although such MDM 
schemes are not yet comparable to other schemes such as coupled core multi-core fibre, it 
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does support higher channel density per unit cross-sectional area, therefore worthy 
investigation for short to medium distance high capacity transmission. 
One of the key challenges of realizing OAM-based telecommunications lies in creating 
high-performance OAM (de)multiplexers, which can transmit or receive multiple coaxially 
propagating OAM modes with low modal crosstalk and loss. To date, (de)multiplexing OAM 
modes have been routinely implemented by combinations of diffractive optical element and 
beam splitters [5,8]. The main issue associated with this approach is the scalability due to the 
inherent 1/N insertion loss of using cascaded beam splitters (N is the number of OAM 
modes). A more elegant solution is based on a device referred to as an OAM mode sorter [9–
11], which can be used to (de)multiplex OAM modes with low crosstalk, and more 
importantly, does not experience the 1/N insertion loss that occurs during cascaded beam 
splitting. However, it still relies on large-scale (bulk) optical elements, which are vulnerable 
to even tiny changes in alignment. Photonic integration has been a major propellant for the 
widespread application of photonic technologies due to advantages in reliability, 
miniaturization, and scalability compared to bulk optics. Compact, robust, and efficient planar 
waveguide–based OAM (de)multiplexers are highly desirable, as they can be monolithically 
or hybridly integrated with other integrated components such as lasers, modulators and 
detectors, to form sophisticated photonic integrated circuits (PICs) with enhanced 
functionality. Previous implementations of on-chip OAM multiplexers relied on complicated 
phase-sensitive arrayed waveguide structures with many electrical contacts for phase 
calibration [12,13]. These devices typically had large footprints and complex control 
limitations. A compact and easy-to-use OAM mode (de)multiplexer is essential for realizing 
OAM-based telecommunications. 
Previously, we demonstrated a silicon photonic OAM emitter based on grating assisted 
microring resonator [14]. The device has the advantages of ultra-compact size and simple 
operation. However, it is not a OAM multiplexer due to the fact that only two OAM modes 
can be excited by clock-wise or counter clock-wise whispering gallery modes (WGMs) at 
each resonance. Here, we report the first micro-ring-based demonstration of a compact on-
chip OAM mode (de)multiplexing scheme based on the previous work. This (de)multiplexers 
have the advantages of compact footprint and simple operation compare to other SDM or 
MDM devices which need complicated phase control [15–17]. 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of an OAM MUX with a modified multimode micro-ring and two access 
waveguides (four ports) with different widths. (b) and (c) Selective coupling of fundamental 
mode in the access waveguides to TE0 and TE1 modes in the multimode micro-ring. 
2. Design 
The silicon photonic OAM mode multiplexer (MUX) comprises a multi-transverse micro-ring 
resonator with embedded angular grating structures [14] and two single-mode access 
waveguides with different widths, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The principle of operation of the 
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device is to couple TE0 modes from different access waveguides to rotating whispering 
gallery modes with different radial orders of the micro-ring resonator (see Figs. 1(b) and 
1(c)). By matching the resonances of different WGMs, the angular grating elements within 
the resonator structure then couple different WGMs to multiple coaxially propagating OAM 
beams at the same wavelength. Conceptually, it is similar to our previous devices, but 
important change has been made. We use multi-transverse microring resonator to replace the 
single transverse microring resonator, making it possible to generate more than two OAM 
modes at the same wavelength, which will be detailed in the following sections. 
Fig. 2. (a) Simulated spectral responses of TE0 and TE1 WGMs in the micro-ring. (b) 
Calculated azimuthal propagation constant of the wrapped access waveguide as a function with 
waveguide width. Insets: one of the supermodes at positions where the azimuthal propagation 
constant of the access waveguide equal to the ones of the micro-ring waveguide. (c) Calculated 
coupling coefficients of the coupling region between the access waveguides (570-nm and 414-
nm) and the multimode micro-ring as a function of the bend angle of the access waveguides. 
00κ : 570-nm to TE0. 01κ : 570-nm to TE1. 11κ : 414-nm to TE1. 10κ : 414-nm to TE0. aθ
and bθ  are the positions where the desired mode is effectively coupled while the undesired 
mode is zero coupled for the 570-nm and 414-nm access waveguides, respectively. (d) and (e) 
Simulated mode purities of emitted beams with port 2 and 3 inputs, respectively. 
The multimode micro-ring, formed from a bent waveguide of 976-nm-wide and 9.95-μm 
radius, is designed to support both TE0 and TE1 modes with azimuthal propagation constants 
(multiply propagation constants by the radius of the waveguide) of approximately 110 and 
approximately 95, respectively. The device parameters of the (de)multiplexer are carefully 
designed using finite difference time-domain (FDTD) method to make the resonances of TE0 
and TE1 WGMs coincide at the target wavelength cλ , as shown in Fig. 2(a).The two access 
waveguides are configured in a so-called “pulley-coupling” scheme [18–20], in which the 
waveguides wrap around the micro-ring resonator to form bent directional couplers (see Fig. 
1(a)). The widths of the bent access waveguides are engineered to enable selective coupling 
to different WGMs in the micro-ring. A silicon photonic platform is attractive for this 
methodology because the propagation constants of waveguides can differ significantly due to 
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high index contrasts [21,22]. Figure 2(b) shows that for a bent access waveguide alongside a 
multimode micro-ring with a gap of 150 nm, a large range of azimuthal propagation constants 
of TE0 modes ranging from 90 to 115 can be achieved by varying the waveguide width. By 
way of phase matching, the fundamental modes in the bent access waveguides can be 
evanescently coupled to a specific spatial mode in the adjacent multimode micro-ring 
waveguide, depending on the width of the single mode waveguide [20]. 
As shown in Fig. 2(b), when the access waveguide width is 570 nm or 414 nm, the 
azimuthal propagation constants of TE0 modes in the access waveguides match the azimuthal 
propagation constants of the TE0 WGM mode and the TE1 WGM mode of the micro-ring, 
respectively, and therefore couple efficiently to the micro-ring. Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show 
such coupling of the TE0 modes in different access waveguides to the TE0 or TE1 WGMs in 
the multimode micro-ring. According to [14], the WGMs are scattered by the angular grating 
embedded within the micro-ring, and the scattered beams are vector OAM beams with 
topological Pancharatnam charge: 
p p q= − (1)
where p  is the number of optical periods of the WGM involved and q  is the number of 
grating elements around the micro-ring. The input optical signals from the two access 
waveguides can excite two different mode orders at the wavelength cλ , as the number of p  
is different for different transverse WGMs. Accounting for the fact that clockwise and 
anticlockwise modes that propagate in the micro-ring produce two states with equal but 
opposite mode orders [23], up to 4 vector OAM modes can be multiplexed. Rigorous 
theoretical derivation shows that the angular grating structure can be designed with low 
crosstalk between the different WGMs (see the supplementary materials in [14]). 
To achieve good device performance, coupling through the micro-ring must be designed 
to minimize the power that is coupled to the undesired WGM mode as well as to minimize the 
insertion loss for the desired mode. This can be done by optimizing the coupling gap and the 
bending angle of the bent directional couplers. The desired and undesired coupling modes for 
TE0 mode in the 570-nm-wide access waveguide, respectively, is TE0 and TE1 WGMs in 
micro-ring, and the reverse is true for TE0 mode in the 414-nm-wide access waveguide. The 
coupling strengths between these modes, as functions of bending angle, can be computed 
based on coupled mode theory [20]. As depicted in Fig. 2(c), the coupling to the undesired 
modes is much weaker because of the phase mismatch with these modes. Furthermore, the 
crosstalk can be eliminated at certain bending angles (termed zero-crosstalk-points). 
Considering the requirements of both low crosstalk and low insertion loss, the bending angle 
must be set at one of the zero-crosstalk-points for the undesirable mode, and close to the 
“critical coupling [24]” for the desirable mode so that all of the input power enters the 
desirable mode. The bending angles of the 570-nm-wide and 414-nm-wide access waveguides 
are designed to be 71 degrees and 47 degrees, respectively, to achieve optimal crosstalk and 
loss performance (see simulation Figs. 2(d) and 2(e)). According to the principle of 
reciprocity, this device can also be used as a demultiplexer (DEMUX) that receives 4 specific 
OAM states and separates them into different waveguides according to their phase structures 
[23]. 
3. Fabrication and characterization
The micro-ring OAM (de)multiplexer was fabricated on a SOI wafer with 220-nm thick 
silicon core and 2- μ m buried oxide layer. The micro-ring was defined with a radius of 9.95 
μm, width of 976 nm and 104 grating elements of 80-nm width and 100-nm protruding 
length. One access waveguide was defined with a width of 570 nm and 50-degree arc, and 
another access waveguide was defined with a width of 414 nm and 28-degree arc. The 
separation gap between the micro-ring and both access waveguides is 150 nm. The device 
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was patterned using direct write electron beam lithography into a positive electron beam resist 
(ZEP520A). The silicon layer was then etched using inductively coupled plasma (ICP). The 
fabricated device was shown in Fig. 3(a). 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Microscopy image of the fabricated OAM (de)multiplexer. Inset: zoom- multiplexer 
SEM image showing the multimode waveguide of the micro-ring and the angular grating. (b) 
The radiation spectral responses measured by scanning input laser wavelength. (c) 
Transmission spectral response of the micro-ring TE0 mode and TE1 mode with different 
temperatures loaded in the substrate of the chip. 
Figure 3(b) shows the emission spectral responses of the device with input optical signals 
from port 1 and port 3, one for TE0 WGM and the other for TE1 WGM. Each of the responses 
has a well-defined but different free spectrum range (FSR), which indicates successful 
selective WGM excitation in the micro-ring. The emission efficiencies (defined as the ratio of 
the emitted power over the optical power in the access waveguide) at various resonances are 
measured to be 9 to 30%. Some of the resonances were far from the critical coupling 
condition and then most of the optical power transmitted through the access waveguide, 
which lead to inefficient emission. The efficiencies can be improved by engineering 
optimized coupler for the ring and integrating a mirror below the angular grating to reduce 
down emitting loss [25]. It is observed that the resonances of TE0 and TE1 WGMs coincide at 
two wavelengths of 1cλ  (1550 nm) and 2cλ  (1622 nm), thus OAM multiplexing can be 
implemented at both wavelengths. It should be noted that the resonances of the micro-ring are 
very sensitive to the device parameters due to the high-index contrast of the SOI platform 
[26], and we use a thermal optical effect to address this issue. Due to the different temperature 
sensitivities of the micro-ring TE0 and TE1 modes, their relative resonant wavelengths can be 
tuned using the thermal-optic (TO) effect. The temperature sensitivity depends on modal 
confinement in silicon, i.e., the strong confined mode is more sensitive with temperature as 
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more fields localize into the silicon core, which has high TO coefficient. For a ring resonator, 
the temperature sensitivity of the resonant wavelength can be expressed as follows [27]: 
 ee
g
dnd n
dT dT n
λ λ
α
 
= ⋅ +    (2) 
where λ  is the resonant wavelength, T  is the temperature, α  is expansion coefficient, en  is 
the effective index and gn  is the group index. For the TE0 and TE1 modes in a 9.95 µm radius 
micro-ring with 0.95 µm width, the temperature sensitivities near a wavelength of 1550-nm 
were calculated as approximately 78 pm/K and 76 pm/K, respectively. The calculation 
indicates that the resonant wavelength of the TE0 mode shifts faster than that of the TE1 mode 
with temperature, and therefore their resonant wavelengths can be relatively tuned to coincide 
when there is a small misalignment, as shown in Fig. 3(c). In future work, a resistive heater 
can be designed on top of the device in order to acquire local high temperature and realize 
large-range tuning of the resonances. 
 
Fig. 4. Measured far-field intensity distributions of the radiated beams at coincident 
wavelengths of 1
c
λ  (1550 nm) and 2
c
λ  (1622 nm), and the interference patterns of its LHCP or 
RHCP with reference to the Gaussian beam. 
Figure 4 shows the far-field intensity distributions of the emitted beams from different 
input ports at the two coincident resonances. Due to the phase singularity, all of the beams 
have are null on the axis. Following the procedure described in [14], the wave front structures 
of the generated beams were characterized using an interference scheme. The generated beam 
can be described as the superposition of a left-hand circularly polarized (LHCP) OAM beam 
with OAM value of 1p −  and a right-hand circularly polarized (RHCP) OAM beam with 
OAM value of +1p . Therefore, when the beam is made to interfere with a RHCP (LHCP) 
Gaussian beam, a spiral intensity patterns with +1p ( 1p − ) arms is produced. The 
measured interference patterns (see Fig. 4) indicate that four vector OAM modes at 1cλ  are 
generated independently from ports 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the topological charges are 1 6p = − , 
2 +6p = , 3 +9p = , and 4 9p = − , respectively. Similarly, the generated OAM modes at 2cλ  
are 1 +1p = , 2 1p = − , 3 +17p = , and 4 17p = − , respectively. These results confirm that the 
device is capable of multiplexing four vector OAM modes at two wavelengths. It is noted that 
scalar OAM modes (with circular polarization) can also be generated from a ring resonator 
with optimized waveguide [28]. 
The mode purities of OAM modes play crucial roles in OAM multiplexing applications. 
In our devices, the deterioration of the mode purities may originate from undesired mode 
coupling in the bent directional coupler, and coupling between forward- and backward-
travelling waves because of strong backscattering from roughness of the silicon waveguide. It 
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should be noted that there was barely backscattering from the grating of the device. 
According to the couple mode theory (see the supplementary materials of Ref [14].), the 
coupling between the mth mode and nth mode is insignificant when the following phase 
matching condition is not satisfied for all integer g : 
 0m nv v gq− − =  (3) 
where mv  and nv  are the azimuthal propagation constants of the mth and nth modes, and q  is 
the number of grating elements. For the device in our case, the angular propagation constants 
0v  of the TE0 WGM is 110, 1v  of the TE1 WGM is 113, and =104q , such that the four TE 
WGMs traveling in the ring are not satisfied Eq. (1) and then there is no significant coupling 
between them. An experimental setup based on a spatial light modulator (SLM), as shown in 
Fig. 5(a), was used to study the mode purities of the emitted OAM beams from the device 
[29]. After travelling through a quarter-wave plate and a polarizer, the RHCP or LHCP 
component of the beam was converted to a linearly polarized beam with an OAM value of 
1p −  or +1p , depending on the angle ( − 45 or + 45-degree). The OAM value of the 
linearly polarized beam was then analyzed by changing the order of the holographic pattern 
on the SLM. If the order of the SLM hologram is the negative of the OAM value of the beam, 
then the resulting beam can be focused into a bright spot. The OAM power spectrum was then 
evaluated from the on-axis intensity of the images on an IR CCD array, which could be used 
to acquire mode purities of OAM modes (see Figs. 5(b) and 5(c)), and the mode purities of 
the OAM modes were measured to range from 87% to 97%. 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Experiment setup for measuring OAM purities. OL: objective lens. WP: quarter 
wave plate. (b) and (c) Mode purities of the emitted beams from the multiplexer versus the 
input ports at 1
c
λ  and 2
c
λ , respectively. 
4. Chip-to-chip transmission 
We present a proof-of-concept, chip-to-chip OAM multiplexing transmission experiment 
using two devices as the OAM MUX and DEMUX. Figure 6(a) shows the experimental setup 
for performance evaluation. The generated beams from the MUX are collected and collimated 
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through an aspherical lens ( =2.97f  mm, NA = 0.6) and then directed to the DEMUX, where 
a second identical lens was used to focus the beam onto the modulated micro-ring. The 
DEMUX receives the beams and divides them into different output ports according their 
phase structure. In this axisymmetric configuration, when light is coupled into port 1 of the 
MUX, the generated 1p  beam is directed to port 2 of the DEMUX; similarly, the MUX 
inputs at ports 2, 3, and 4 generate 2p , 3p  and 4p  beams, and give outputs at the DEMUX 
ports 1, 4, and 3, respectively. The inset in Fig. 6(a) is a photo of the free-space optics and 
OAM devices, where the total length of the beam path is ~0.2-m. Using a Pitch Reducing 
Optical Fiber Array (PROFA) [30], optical signals can be coupled to all 4 input ports of MUX 
simultaneously. Output coupling is performed with a lensed fibre aligned to one output port at 
a time. 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Experimental setup for performance evaluation of chip-to-chip transmission. PC: 
polarization controller. LF: lens fibre. VOA: variable optical attenuator. OSA: optical spectrum 
analyser. LO: local oscillator. Inset: photo of optics and two devices. (b) Optical transmission 
and crosstalk at the four output ports of DEMUX for optical injection on each of the four input 
ports of MUX. 
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Figure 6(b) plots the transmission responses at the DEMUX from each of the MUX ports 
near the coincidence wavelength of 1cλ . At the coincidence wavelength, the crosstalk ranges 
from −13 to −17 dB. The insertion loss of our chip-to-chip experiment includes fibre-to-chip 
coupling loss (~5 dB), MUX -to-OAM coupling loss (~7 dB), lens transmitted and un-fully 
collected loss (~5 dB), OAM-to-DEMUX coupling loss (~18 dB) from setup misalignment 
and mode mismatch for the beam couple to the DEMUX ring, and chip-to-fibre coupling loss 
(5 dB). As the fill factor for the angular grating is small, the emission has considerable high-
spatial-frequency component which cannot be fully collected by the lens with limited NA. 
The spatial-frequency loss through the two lens results the primary mode mismatch between 
the incident beam and the near-field mode of the DEMUX. Optimized experiment should use 
high-efficiency device with a bottom mirror to generate concentrated beam [25], and lens 
with high NA and large aperture to collect complete emission and suppress the diffraction of 
the propagating beam. The 3-dB bandwidth for channels of 1,2p  is 9 GHz, and for channels 
3,4
p  the bandwidth is 40 GHz. As the TE0 is more confined in the waveguide width direction, 
the quality factor of the TE0 mode is much higher than that of the TE1 mode, hence the TE0 
has narrow bandwidth. In future work, the angular grating should be fabricated on top of the 
micro-ring [31], therefore all the WGMs will be effectively extracted to OAM modes. 
 
Fig. 7. (a) BER measurements for back-to-back (B2B) test case and OAM multiplexing 
operation for all four ports. (b) Corresponding constellation plots for the inspected signals. 
We demonstrated the free-space OAM multiplexed transmission link where multiplexing 
4-OAM states with injection at all MUX ports. Optical carrier from an external cavity laser 
(ECL) with wavelengths of 1cλ  was modulated by an 8- GBaud QPSK signal generated from 
the arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) through an I/Q modulator (IQM). Then, the 
generated optical signal was amplified using erbium-doped fibre amplifiers (EDFA) and was 
split by optical couplers into four branches, which are decorrelated by single mode fibres 
(SMF) to generate four different signals. The four decorrelated QPSK signals were then 
launched into the MUX ports to generate the OAM multiplexed signals. After a certain 
distance transmission in free space, all four OAM modes were demultiplexed and converted 
to Gaussian beams using the DEMUX. In each branch after demultiplexing, the obtained 
Gaussian beam was coupled to SMF-pigtailed integrated coherent optical receivers (ICRs) for 
coherent optical detection. Then, the output electrical waveforms were recorded by a real-
time oscilloscope (OSC) operated at 50-GSa/s and were digitally processed offline for bit-
error-rate (BER) evaluation. The measured BER at different optical signal-to-noise ratios 
(OSNRs) of the transmission system is displayed in Fig. 7(a). The back-to-back (B2B) data 
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were taken without the MUX and DEMUX and instead a fibre attenuator provided an output 
power of −37 dBm (i.e., the highest DEMUX output). Compared to the B2B case, the OSNR 
penalties at BER of 3.8e-3 (the FEC limit corresponding to the hard-decision code 7% 
overhead) for OAM channels 1p , 2p , 3p  and 4p  are 4.8 dB, 2.4 dB, 1.8 dB and 3.3 dB, 
respectively, which verifies that the intra-channel crosstalk is the main mechanism of signal 
degradation. The larger penalty for state 1p  is due to the significant increase of crosstalk with 
the modulated signal with a frequency spacing between the sidebands and the carrier (1550 
nm), which can be observed in Fig. 6(b). Figure 6(b) presents the well-isolated constellation 
plots for OAM multiplexing transmission at OSNRs of 12 dB ( 2p , 3p  and 4p ) and 13 dB 
( 1p ). 
5. Discussion and conclusion
We have demonstrated CMOS-compatible integrated OAM (de)multiplexer on a SOI 
platform. While we have achieved up to four multiplexed OAM modes, the number of 
multiplexed modes can be increased by employing wider micro-ring waveguides with 
multiple access waveguides. As an example, when the width and the radius of the micro-ring 
waveguide is designed to be 1.1 μm and 19.144 μm, the device that can support six OAM 
modes. Moreover, the resonances of the device can also be designed to coincide at multiple 
wavelengths; therefore, our OAM multiplexing scheme is potentially compatible with WDM, 
which makes it very attractive for high capacity optical communications and optical 
interconnections. 
The device benefits from its ultra-compact size, with a footprint that is two to three orders 
of magnitude smaller than previous demonstrations of integrated OAM multiplexing devices 
[12,13,32], and its extremely simple operation only requires a ring resonator and several 
access waveguides to couple the input optical signal. Different OAM modes can simply be 
addressed from different input ports. These advantages make it easy to integrate with other 
on-chip components to form sophisticated PICs with enhanced functionality, enabling large-
scale integrated application opportunities for OAM beams. 
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